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ABSmcr

The. ala ©f IMw steidy w to i^esUgete paXaar perspiration as an 

indieator of emotionel tension, and to disaowr whether it is sensitive to 

changes In emtlmal leveX*  Also, it w8 t^yotheslsM that individual dlf*  

ferenees in palmar pexepiiretlon level might be related to personality fac

tors.

Research 9R the palmar perspiratlcn index has been limited, toywio- 

logical studies have revealed IMt sweating is in pert • response of IM 

sympathetie mweaii system. Palmar perspiration is the aost sensitive to 

sympsthetle sMmlaticn and the -least sensitive to teaMratare changes. Por 

this reason it has been termed *eaotional  seating'*.  X colorimetric tedi*  

niW was dewle^ed by Silverann and Bowell^ for recording perspiration from 

the flngar-tipe. TMs technique Is applicable to experimental study of the 

perspiration index.

A groiip of fifteen men and fifteen women were used as subjects in the 

present study. They were exposed to m e^rlontally-produced frustrating 

situation, during «Mch time a perspiration Index was talcan. Another per*  

spii'ation index had baen just before the frustrating test sltuatian 

was introduced, while they were, ’’anticipating difflcultgr**  fifteen minutes 

after fee end of fee frastratlng experieiKMi another perspiration index was 

t-^eni supposedly indirating the Individual’s “normal’’ perspiration level, 

later eetSt ribject w given. tMMmesota MUltliMsio Personality Inventory.

■ J.J. Silvers® eid.O..:Pwellg "Studies ©n palmar sweating*,  
American tTouml of Medical 'Scjenee, iOBi pp.^7-30*?#  19hh.



Nino soaXea and tos Taylor Scale of Ptoifesi Anxiety war® scored on

the test*-  The perspiratleMi: indioes wra wmored on a densitoaeter*

The anxiety scores were eomlaUd with each of the perspiration in*  

dices. There wt * ,56 oowolatlc^ bwtww fcixLety and the perspiratitoi in*  

d®x taken fifteen ninutos after the frustrating experience) a *h9  correla*  

titm betsoum anxiety and the perspiratian index taken during the tests end a 

•2U corrslation between anxiety and the psx^piratlon index taken while “an*  

tidpatlng difficulty”, ConBidexing the cliajioes for error in both the per

spiration test and especially the personality inventory, the first of tliese 

cozTelations was considered very the second «e definite,

i*t ’1 ratios were derived for tha difference between the "noiYoal” per*  

spiration level and the '’frustration'1 level and between the “anticdpatitKi9 

level and tlie frustraticm level*  The first difference was found to be sig

nificant at the *02  lewl of confidsnce, the aownd difference not signifi

cant.

In the analysis of N*&P,I,  scores, the subjects were divided in

to two groups, according to perspiration level*  Group I contained the fifteen 

subjects with the heaviest palmr perapiraUonj Grw H. contained ttw fif

teen subject® with the lightest pater perapiration. Group I was found to 

have made significantly higher scares on te 5ohizophrenia, Psydiopathla 

Deviate, Depression, Social Interest, fwy<Msthwuia, > and Paranoia scales*  

There were no signiflcaiit diffbrmcws between the two groups on te Eiypo- 

mania,' NysUsda, and hypochondriasis soales*  Group X had an overall greater 

number of scores above 70 (tM neurotio level) than Group XI*  It was con

cluded. that perwoMB with.' b^avy pater perspdisU« levels are more likely to 

ster neuroUo tenancies than persona filth’ low pater perspiration levels*
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THE PBOBIEM AMD DEFIHITIOM OF TES® IBED

Physiological research and several psychological studies point to 

the possibility that palmar perspiration my give a physical measure of 

emotional tension. However, there has been no well-controlled experimenta

tion with the perspiration index using experimentally-produced tension sit

uations. Nor has palmar perspiration been studied in relation to personal

ity factors.

I. THE PHCBIM

Statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this study to determine 

(1) whether there is a' significant change in the level of an individual's 

palmar perspiration due to exposure to a frustrating situation^ (2) whe

ther there is a consistent relationship between level of perspiration and 

anxietyj and (3) whether perspiration level is significantly related to 

personality factors.

Importance of the study. Mach psychological research has been carried out 

in the endeavor to obtain physical measures applicable to the study of 

problems in psychology. Of particular value would be a quantitative 

measure of tensimi. To date there has been no really satisfactory tech

nique developed for this purpose.

Body perspiration is known to be in part a response of the synqpa- 

thetio branch of the autonomic nervous system, which controls emotional be

havior. The sweat glands- on the palm of the hands are particularly 

sensitive to sympathetic stimulatitm and minimally sensitive to thermal
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changes. There is low galvanic resistance @n the palms as well as on the 

soles of the feet. On the basis of these facts, palmar sweating might be a 

revealing index of emotional tension.' Several studies^ have been made 

along this line, but no clinical implications were made. It was the pur

pose of the present study to investigate the sensitivity of the perspira

tion index to reactions of frustration, .'and to observe any consistent rela

tionship between palmar perspiration level and personality factors.

II. DKFXSITICK Of USJ2O

Palmar perspiration. In the present paper, the term, palmar perspiration, 

shall be used to imply * emotional sweating*,  such as that observed on the 

finger tips.

Perspiration index (*P.I.*).  The perspiration index or the abbreviation, 

•P.I.*  refers to the level of perspiration of an individual.

Anxiety. Anxiety is here interpreted to mean apprehension resulting from 

threats to an individual^ basic security as a personality, 2

Normal anxiety. In the experience, of normal anxiety, all elements of the 

conflict situation are conscious or capable of becoming conscious. Normal 

anxiety is in proper proportion to tiie objective threatening situation, and 

is relieved when toe threat is removed, Furthenaore, the anxiety is used

X R. Gladstone, "A group test of palmar sweat", Journal of General 
Psychology, li8t pp. 29-1$, 1953.

2 Rollo May, The Meaning of Anxiety (New Torki The Ronald Press, 
1950), p.191.
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as a drive in the solution of the ecmfUetel'

Neurotic anxiety. Neurotic anxiety is anxiety out of proportion to the ob

jective threatening situation. It is preceded by conscious conflict, which 

is subsequently repressed*  The individual is unaware of the real source of 

his anxiety, and reaorta to defense mechanisms in an effort to avoid his . 

conflicted

Frustration. The interpretation of frustration used in the prosent report 

is that of aggression inhibited and displaced inward against the self. It 

is strongest when the source of the inhibition is toe selfed'

Manifest anxiety. Manifest anxiety shall be token hero to mean conscious 

symptoms of anxiety.

; 3 Ibid-> p..W "

M Ibid., p. 1^7.

7 5 John Dollard et al. Frustration and Aggression (New Haven*  Tale 
tMveroity Prose, 191i7). pp. '
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WIW OF TH® LITEMTM

The earliest sx-Unslv® hwua perspiration we deme by the

pliysiologist, IsctA, iM @ondlu*i  that there oe two kinds of*  rwating * 

therml weating> which occurs over tlw general bo^ area> and emotional • 

sweating# which is priMiily limited to the $alK® of th® hands# the soles of 

tiie feet# and# in sexually mtao persems, the aw|d.ts» Kuno believed that 

there wist be two ti-stinot aewrologlcal ©enters. ©emtroHlng the two kinds of 
t

sweating# since they appear un-ler different physical conditions^ Emoticmal 

sweating Is little affected by thermal eMn®es>".and Is often acoonipsnled by 

constriction of the ekla vessels# goose skin# phenomena ordinarily associ- 

ated id.th a. cool body tempera.tui'e» '' Only very axtrese tei^rature changes 

affect palmar sweating, and such ahan£-®n sight be regarded as threatening to 

the organism# and# therefore, of an emotional nature#

".'■■'''"V'"'.''ISmo observed that animals exhibit sweating on their footpads during 

times of exoltewit#. such as iM» throatwied by at tads or during battle for 

food or mte» Tlie moisture on th<s footpads Increases friction, an advantage 

during physical activity*  ISuhmaam maUng «n the palms appears during 

strsnuous physical activity, facilitates the grouping of objects# In 

fact, there Is evidenw toat palaar swatlng «$d the grasping reflex have a 

asmro neurological origin^# Smotional 'sweating also occurs in Wms of

1 i# Kunoi cited by 0«H« Howrer et al# Psyohotherapyt A E^posium cm 
Theory and Besearch (®w Torki Ronald Press#' 3^3'y# ' ?



daager or anUcipaUon ef dagger*

Kimo found wide individial diffarencss in palmar perspirationlevel, 

as well as some differences between'the Wo palm of an indivi&ial# though 

increase In sweating is simltanecms 'for th® two hands# Distribution even 

varies from <sixw part of the palm to another*

Research on sweating w continued tyr Silverman and Powell^ 

who compared the baseline levels of a groi^ of normal Individuals with the 

baselines of a group of hospitalised neurotioa*  The murotic group had 

characteristi^lly heavier pere^dratlon than the normal group.

Wight^ cs^wed a group of nr.wotios with a group of psychopaths, 

and found marked differences in {mtar perspiration level*  the neurotic®1 

perspiratim being such heavier*  He linked th® palmar persplratiai level 

with anxiety*

Gladstone^ used the Silverman and Powell teciuiique on larga groups 

in situations of various emotional levels, having the subjects administer 

the pirspiratlan tests themselves, given verbal instructimis by the exper

imenter*  He found that sweating ^suld be increased by painfhl stimuli, 

heat applied to a local area, mental arithmetic, c®nation, physical labor 

and activity, attested de^ptLw, expectation of difHculty, and extreaely 

pleasant'or wdMmnt feelistsasaitdewtteosin palmr sweat is induced by

2 3»Se Silverman and V.®  Powell. "Studies on palmar sweating , 
Amerlmn journal of ?Mieal Sclent®, 2(%i pp297-3O5,  Iphh.

* *
*

-3 E, 'tod^it, cited by O.H. Bwrsr et al, c^p*  Mt*>  p.230.



exhaustion, sexual feelings of wll«being, and poor physicsal con-

dition. Gladstona found tMt sweating begins on the pahas imedlately on 

exposure to a rndtabU stimMlufl, reaching a ®axl®m in five seconds to two 

and one half rainuteg after initial exposure*  There is a gradual decline 

then, the baseline being readied within five minutes after removal of toe 

stlmul’is in toe case of conation, and sHghtly longer after an emoUbnal 

stomfluffl*
Recently, Mowrex^ has expexiaented with toe perspiration index as a 

possible indication of resistance by patients during therapy*  Ee found a 

high degree of relaticnship between perspiratlm level changes and patients’ 

self-ratings of tansicxi changes during toe course of therapy. Mowrer also 

recorded the persplratLon indioes of too therapist, which, in some cases, 

were vat a'.higher level than toe pati-ent’s, but were such sore stable*  He 

concluded that there soy be physiological dlffermioes among individuals in 

regard to perspiration level, and that variations from the baseline nay be 

most signifLcant. Mbwwr sees toe persplxs.1dffii late as a promising tension 

measure, especially became its fluctuations do not dlstuxb the homeostatlo 

equilibrium of toe body, • crtticism he makes of toe F.3.R.

In the present study toe palmar perepiraticm index waa correlated 

with scores on the Kbmesota JMIdphasic Fersonality Imrentoty tod on toe 

WIoy taad.e^r Scale*  Therefore, a brief review of the literature <m these 

scales it in order*  The ?alldlV of the has been cowidered in a

Mower et al, c^*  Mt*.,  pp*  231-241*
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ntisber ef studies^, tlie general eonclaalon beitog tMt the M.M.P.I. Is a . 

meohti>ly wlli Inte ef personality £&tMxe> pxwidhi there is full coop

eration fro® ths subJeoN# MUhsnlis desepU^a m' the part of the subject 

can easily distort ths profii* f la spite of toe F and K validity scales*  

Foy this reason, IndlvicfcMLl adtatolstoetlcai is prefsxnblo to gro^p S'dialnls**  

tration. The Taylor Saale of Manifest Anxiety7, emsisting of fifty Item 

fro® the''MeMeP»I*,  forosdt toe toads of the 'hylM*  BlograiMcal Inventory*  

vhich has tom wM by ta^sr and Spenoe^ in experiaentation conceded vito 

the Influence of anxiety m learning*  Tto Anxiety Seale suocessfully dis

criminated awdom ftoa nm-anxicass eubjecto. . Bitteman end Knlffln^ have 1 

used the Taylor scale ^LtMn toe %M*P*I*  to distinguish anxious subjects 

In an experiment concerned with toe influence of anxiety on perceptual 

threshold*  ?

6 CUP  Stone tM DW  ^ylor  editor®  Amual Review of Psycholory, 
(Stanfordi Amtial Review  Ina,  1^3)  I  pp»7^B2."  Jr,r"t..

* ** * *
* * * * *

Stone and Taylor, ibid**  (1^3)*  TT*  pp*  ^S-308*

7 J. Taylor  A  personality scale of manifest anxiety,  Journal of 
Abnorml and BoMal Psychology . B  2  pp  285-2901953.  '

* * *
* * * * *

8 a, Taylor tod I  Speaaoe : BalaUonsMp  of araxlety level to perfora- 
, -  ance in serial laaml^  Jo’irnal of &q»rimntal J^ychology, Idit pp  61-6h,

* * *
* ** *

1552*  ■"

N*8*  Blttetoea «cd C*W* ; Khiffln*  *tedftot  anxiety and perceptual 
.defense**  Jo^mial of Abnomal and Social Psychology, i|8*  2*  pp-2li8-252*  1953.
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PBX'9®® ATO KTEKALS. US®
■ — ', . - ' * •'■.■ ■ r ■ : . • .

• ' The subjeots for tills .wi»,l^te«l.iM®.and fifteen women, se

lected randomly as to age and oc®sgpaUon*v:  'Caro. was. taken to select persons 

who had a eonsdantions atUtuda :toward.ttldng-'personality tests.. Subjects 

were tested individually.

The first part of the testing pro^idure concerned the perspiration 

index. The subject was told that he was ..-to be given an oral intelligence 

test, made up of selected parts of the Stanford-Blnet Scaled. An explana- ■ 

tion of the testing procedure was given as followst ’’The test consists of 
7

three parts: (1) you will be given a code system N decipher, after which 

'you are to spell words in the code, wlWchit loddng at the code system.

(2) I will recite, series of' digits for you to repeat back to me, sometimes 

forward and somtimas bateard, as rew*tedw  (3) X will recite orally some 

disarranged sentences, whidi you ar® to put. In. order, and recite back to me. 

Two perspiration indices will be taken, one just before the test and one 

during the' test. Do not touch your fingerr.to,anything during the time 

between the two perspiration tests.*  The technique for taking the perspir

ation index was then explained to the st&ject.

' The colorimetrio tecattd.q,ue. PerspLration Indices were done aocordfe. 

ing to the Silverman and Ikmell te<ftBdL<$uat,...ln.addl.tion' to the variations
■ ' . > •

ii, ,,j ini...wwwx<<i>>»«eiwii* l.

■' X' UM. .■Terem and M.A. Merrill^ Measuring InteMlgenoe (Bostimt 
Houghton Mifflin Co., »37), Ppa29-a^^7^ro5S?T73^*  :

2 Silverman'and Powell, op. dt.
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devised by Gladstone^ and Light^, as followst the three middle fingers of 

the hand:are painted to the first joint with a solation of anhydrous ferxie 

chloride and chemically pure acetone'in the proportions of 13g. FeClj to 

liOO co. acetone, with 3 drops" of HCI< added as a preservative. This solution 

dries rapidly*  The fingers must be weU«eoated, thou^i not heavily coated, 

with the solution. Too little or too meh: solution will affect the density 

of the print. & glass applicator is best for applying the solution. When 

-the fingers are dry# they are placed on tannic acid paper on a scales, and 

tme pound of pressure is obtained. It is important -that the entire painted 

area be touching the paper.

The paper used is Dietagen 198m and is prepared by soaking it for 

three minutes in a glass dish containing a filtered 5X solution of tannic 

add in distilled water.

During the three minutes the fingers are <m tiie scales, the water 

from the perspiration will dissolve the ferric chloride, which reacts with 

the tannic acid in the paper to form a stain on thw\paper. The finger 

stains My 'then be measured by ms of a danelieaotexS*  A Hgfit Is flashed 

on th j print through a lens opening;, of a'.constant size. The amount of" 

light passing through the print is reflected upon a photoelectiic cell. 

The reflected light is measured by an attached microammeter.

During the test con^iraed with the perspiration index, the expert*

3 Gladstone, op. dt.

Light, cited by Mwrer et al, op. d.t., p. 2^). 

Gladstone, op.cit.
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menter toaintalned an austere attitude tomrd the eubjeet at all times. The 

Stanford-Binet item were deliberately increased in difflciilty in an effort 

to create the greatest possible amount of tension*  The first perspiration 

index was to indicate the amount of tension felt by the subject while an

ticipating the test) the second index was to indicate the amount of tension 

felt by the subject during a stress situation.

After the test wa completed, th# experimenter explained to the sub

ject ttiat ths tests had been increased in difficulty deliberately, in order 

to create a frustxating situation, and that nobody could be expected to 

perform the test successfully. Then the subject was told to relax for 

fifteen minutes, after which time a baseline (normal) perspiration Index 

was taken. This ooi^>leted the first part.of the prooedure.

The second part of the test procedure .was- the administration of tiie 

Mnnesota Multi phasic Personality Inrentory. The group form of the M.M.P.I. 

was used, but It was given individually. The S’ibject was asked to answer 

the statements as honestly as possible, and not to take too long on any <me 

item, the assumption being that a spontaneous .answer would be a more honest 

answer.

The M.M.P.I, scales.^ The M.M.P.l. scales were considered with re

gard to their implicatians for normal individuals, and, therefore, shaH.be 

described from this standpoint. Hine of the scales were used.

Th® Hypochondriasis scale (Hs). The hypochondriacal individual is the 

type who xeacts to stress by develoiing vague pains and disorders having no

6 S. 1. Hathaway and J.C. McKinley, The Minnesota Multiphasic Perso- 
nalitr Inventory and Manual, (The psycholo^cal 6orp. tHew Xoik, 15lt7r) •



definite organic basis, in order to gain the syn^athy of otiiers. He feels 

eony for Mwlf vhen facing conflict*

Depression scale (D)» A Ugh D score indicates poor morale, ex*  

trem introversion, and a lade of self-confidence, especially vhen under 

stress*

The Hystexla scale (?^). The Nstm&e 1® person who devel

ops aotual physical gy^toas# such as gMitrla and intestinal oonplaints, 

writer*  s craq>, or fainting spells, when omfranted with erotional problem,

IRie chops thio Deviate scale (Pd)e M scores asaong nortaal

persons indicate unconventional attitude toward social sores*  Depression 

is ftwqpKmtly ea^perlenoed by these individuals foll<Mng disoovexy of their 

gsodal behavior*

The Paranoia scale (Ba)*  The paranoid individual is ovorsemitivo, 

susplaLous of otoers, and easily threatened,

Wohaothenia seals (Pt)*  This scale describes the Individual 

with phobias, ob-segslons, md ra^ulsions*  Here is the chronie ’hrorrleic#1 

iM finds concentraticm difficult, and who lacks cmfldenoo in hiaself*

Schizophrenia scale (Sc), A high So score indicates a strong 

tendency to withdraw from reality in the face of conflict. This is the 

*dsydxiea$»r**

The Hypomnla scale (m). The mnic type person has an exaggerated 

aaount of enthusiasm*  He is alw» n on the go9 and is forever •’stirring up*  

semething*  Often he ccBieeals a -deeper ^spression.

Interest scale*  A high Si swre shows a lade of interest 

in social group relationships*
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7519 Taylor Soalt of r-teilfest ArodeV* ? The anxiety ecale ocmsiste 

of nfV iteras « the These it®» wre selected from a list of

two hundred and twenty-five ‘it®« by a pw of cHntdens as be*

Ing most di&Enostio of nuifest awdety*

Taylor, op# Mt*



CHAPTER IV

R®U!#ES

Sa eml^ing th® results ef the study, the first consldaration was 

see whether ttere wr a signlfloant <&a^e la the palraar peroplration 

level during esposuire to the stress situation. Table X shows that the roan 

baseline sP.I.e after stress was j?#18 for the group of thirty subjects, 

while during stress it was ?,53# an increase of 1.6S daring stress. The 

*t*  ratio of this ^tfiewrvae is 2.h7t which is significant at the .08 level 

of confidence, lhe wean baseline *P.I.*  before stress was 6.35. The dif

ference between this baseline »P.I.« and the stress was .82, the *V  

being 1.19*  which is not reliable.

In Table XI are given the relationships between anxiety and the 

three perepiratioei indices, to th® amde-ty scale the mean soore for the 

group was Ui.50. Taylor found a mean of lh.56 in a group of 1971 students.2- 

There was a .56 cwrrelatlcto between the anxiety scale and the baseline 

*?.!,*  after stress, whidh shows a marked relationship between the two fac

tors. ihe stress *P«X. W correlated with the anxiety semis .!i9*  still a ■ 

definite relationship. There was a low ©orralatlon of .2li between the 

baseline before stress and the anxiotr scale.

In relating the perspiration indieas to the M.H.P.I. scales, there 

was a division of the subjects into Wo groups of fifteen each, according 

to perspiration level. Gro^ I was made up of those subjects on the upper 

half of the *P.I.*  scale (heavy pereidrstion). Group H contained the

1 Taylor, <^p. oit.



TABLS I

mSS AMD STANDARD DSVUTIOriS OF «

TH» PB1SPIMTI0N INDICES AMD THE 

AMXim S3AIS (Mt30) .

Bmi S.D. *t*  ratio

AiMetr eeale Uh5o M3

Baseline

(befere etrees)

8<3£**

1.19

Stress »P*Ie» 7.53w 2e81i

2.117*
Baseline *?.!«*

. (after stress)

MS*®

* MpiifltmA aA the e02 level ©f @ecd3ld»$$®e«

#* the lower the densitomter reading, toe higher toe *P.I.*



nsw n.

corbbutio's srora w. imxmr scm m 

T® TSHSS RBSPIMTIM BDIBBS (SlJO)

•Pel**  Anxiety scale

Baseline *?.!«• n *2li

(before stress)

Stress *?♦!•* n M

BaseUne #PeIe* w *56

(after stress)
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subjaatg on the lower half of the seal® (light perspiration). The 

grouping w based on the baseline after etsess, ifcere there was the high

est oorrolatloa with amsieV*  Xroe to ths 3*r@i  amber of subjects having a 

*P.I«W of 10.00, these subjects had to be divided between the two groups*  

Table in presents the data on the relationships between the man 

*P*I**  of each group and th® mm s<x>res of each gwup era the M.M,P.I. 

scales. The greatest dlfOirenoes were found on the Sehisophrenia and the 

Psydhopathlo Deviate scstles*  On the So scale the hi^i WP.I.W grotp (Grotp 

I) had a swan score of 62,8 (S.D.i 11,3), «Mla loir group 

(Group II) had a swan score of 52,0 (S.D.I 6,32), a difference of 10.8, The 

•t*  ratio for this difference is 3,1b, whidi is eell below the ,01 level of 

confldenoe. On the Pd scale GrRp I had s' mm score of 62,8 also, with a 

standard deviation of 11.11. Group II again had a imn soore of $2,0, with 

a standard deviatian of 7,07. This diffaranca of 10.3 had a *t*  of 3*08,  

which is still well below the ,<31 level of oonfldenaa.

On the Depzwssdon scale the high grot^p had a mean score of 

57*b  (S,Det 13.09), the low 9P,I.*  grmp a mean score of 117*7  (S.D,t 5,19)*  

This was a difference of 9»7» with a raUo of 3,78, dgnifloant below 

the .01 level of cmfldenoe.

Group I scored a man of 53.9 (S,D.i 8.66) on the Social interest 

scale. Group- n had a wan score of li5,2, a difference of 8.7. The "t” of 

this diffbrence is 2.73, slightly above the .(XL level of confidence,

Chi the Psychasthania scaM the high group had a man score of 

59*6  (S,D,i 8.66), the low wP,Xe® gw^ a man of 51.0 (S,D«t 7*85),  a dif

ference- of 8.6, a significant dlfBnmae at Be .(^ level, the 8tB ratio 

being 2,lj2.
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Thi Paxesela e@cw of X *es (S»D»« 6»7) and of 

Group XX 52«2 (S.D,t 5e?2)# * difference of b«7« wMoh la below the *10  

level of conficfence, with * *f*  ratio of XM»

Gxoupi'X had a man of 6o>? c® W H^posania scale, wito a standard 

deviation of U»30< Gsoup IX W a seen of 55*1»  the standard cteviation be- 

ing Thia difference of 5e8 la not a elgnlUomt diffexvnoe*

Differences m the B^atarl*-  and Ifypoohondriasis scales were not aig*  

nifiovit*  0© the scale Groi^p I had a man of 51**1  (Se9#i8»12)t Grotp II 

had a mean of 56»5 (SeD.t^e58). The ratio here w «3&« Cto the Sb 

scale Group XX had a slishtly higher mean, 53*1  (SeI3«i7*̂3)»  than Group I, 

^2*8  (SeB,tde2?)e toe *t*  on this difference was only ej^.
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Tois xn

m«, STAiMto osh&noKs, oo jmtos

OF •PeXe* * G»W I (HtlS) "toD. GtoUP II (MilS)

. # significant et. th® *01 le^ ©t ecsafllteme

* eiemnoeA et to. .MjtoS! smaaeno..

m t® M.M.P.X*  scmss '

s« D ' SI n

OWfijep"!

M<WS 80 ■ 80 ? ^•lt 53.? 5?.6
8»De ‘ n»33 .1L11 33e0^ • 8*66  -i- 20.68

GlW .XX'

(ls»

Hbmi .^•0. £O ' :' . \ UM 15.3 51.0

6w^„. IM s.v Selit 7.85

■ *t»  ratio 3.D* M8». k?8» 2e?>» 2eli2»e»
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Pa «fc Rr Hb

Gwn>r .

(high »P.It»)

Nean 56e? (M ; ' SM 52.8

..;/;CseD. Se?0 1X.M '. 8,12 6.23

G«W II .

(low "Pel.*)

Mean 51e2 55el SM 53.7

S.De lePl •MS f«58 7el»8

•t*  r«Uo le^SWH» 1*30 •38 •35

*** M the »Q$. hsM ef wifldtoce*

#*»# »t the ♦10 level of confidence.
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.. niscussioa

The reMabXe diffsrenes betwen the ba&eUxMi level after stress and the 

frustration level of pairaar j»rsplraUon la the group of thirty subjects used 

in this stW lends strong suj^stt to the perspiration .index as a measure of 

emotional t®nsion» In all but'four' of the thirty subjects tested there ims an 

increase in perspiration level either during tM test or just j»ior to talcing 

the testa when c«pared to toe baseline lawl fifteen Mnutos after toe test 

«as completed*'  These tour exceptional subjooto all had aoxie^r scores belor 

the WKn» and three of them had ve^r law scores ® toe I. ecal»ew-. There*  

tore*  it wuld sew that they were not .toreatoned by the test situation*

. Sevmtoeh of toe sub jeoto shdwd a pers$d.ratlon increase just before 

taking toe test*.  This ws evidently an *antlMpatlon  swating’'* In fact*  four 

of toe subjects had a heavier swat before toe tost than during toe teste 

They were evidently more tense while anticipating toe test (expecting toe 

worst) than while taking it*

It ms felt that toe baseHm measure taken fifteen minutes after the 

end of toe test may not have been a baseline for all toe subjects*  Some might 

not have been completely xeliewd of'' tension within that short a time*  A ■z 

longer time interval might have produced lower baseline lewis*  making a 

greater difference betoewn toe baseline *?•!♦*  and the stress *P.I«*  Also, 

If toe period of anticipation had been longer, the 8P<,I«*  before stress ml^rb 

have bee® higher*

It Is possible toaf there an ph^iologioal Mflbrmoes among individ

uals as to pen^Lrattm level, Ttore wre tone subjects for whom then



saemd xh> etoer explanation this*  One of these individuals had a high 

*PeIe#t but showed no change-M w to*  (hVJi the AnxleV scale and the 

M.M.P.I*  her seoras were eaasag the lowest in the groupe Th» other two 

Seats had lour again tdth little or no change# although they were .

visibly nervous during th» test*  tov had w$y Mgh scores*  . It 

Is possible that these individuals have soae other means of releasing ten*  

eion than ^sweating it out”*

It was interestib^ to note that the heavy sweaters did not have a 

signiilcantly greater increase in BwsaUng due to stress than did the light 

sweaters# the wm dlfferenoe between the two groups being only *23.  In 

several cases low subjects showed grsater inaroas^i than any of the 

high *?,!•*  subjects# These night be persons iM are ordinarily calm# but 

experience #norwtil*  anxiety 'when eacpwA to stress situations*  Here say be 

one of the important aspects of the pewplraUm index*  If it is a sufflo*  

iently sensitive measure# it sd#it be a means of predicting an Individual's 

frustration tolerance*

' Tbm...««*ptloi!»l.  cases had a. greet effect upon the correlation be*  

tween the perspUaUcn index and the aiMeV scale*  Also# the lade of a 

correction factor for the anxiety scale allowed sw. subjects with hi^i K 

scores on the M.M.P.I*  to show a low level of anxiety, and# therefore# her*  

Ing aaixleV ecoree far out of line with their x#x»P#I# scores* . Consider*  

Ing these InfSnenmes upon the correlation coefficient, as well as the hl^i 

ettimw for error in both the *P*I* ” measws and in personality inventoiles, 

the e56 oomUttm i»

' :the .puxpoeo of using the W»M#P#i# In the study of -W*  palnar perepii^ 

atlon index use to attwt to find' trends toward a perecmallty pattern that
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oould ba linked with heavy pexijd.m’Um*  Fey tM® reason the gubjeots with 

high "P.I.’s” (Group I) were oompared with those with low on the

scales. Some very reliable, differences in scores revealed inter*
■■ ; ' ■ ■ ■' ■■■ " 

estdng personality difjRirendes between. W. Wb. groups. The high “P,!.” 

group Showed ,moh stnmger neurotic ..tendeneieg.. M the M.M.P.I*  than did the 

low "P.I.*  group.

To try to establish a definite cluster of personality factoaraffor the 

high "P.I.” group would be beyond the ®wpe of this study*  However, gn at*.  

tSMpt.. was Wde .'tovreotm<311e.. the factors on whi.dh. the high *y*I. ’s*.  were ■: 

significantly different from the low . Their high Schizophrenia

score' indd-oatew that they are., highly introverted persons, who tend to keep ' 

confliets within themselves*  This 'sew, reasonable,: since palmar sweating 

is a means of releasing .tension in a way that, is not easily visible to. - 

others*  Their lack of .Interest in soMal.relatisushipi, Indicated by their 

hi^i Social Interest score, probably means that they are easily threatened 

by social pressure*  The high depression' score reveals a lack of self*  

confidence and poor morale, . which would ...certainly' contribute to a feeling 

of anxiety in facing problem situaMona. The high Psychasthenia score,,.' 

which is correlated with a high Sohizophrenla score on the M*M*P*I* e shows 

fearfulness, accompanied by .tension*,. ’.,This fearfulness must find some re

lease, probably through some involuntary; sympathetic channel such as palmar 

sweating*;  ',Their rather high paranoia score isq^lies a tendency to be over*  

sensitive end..easily; tiireatened l^,trustraM«< .«Eportenoef« ..

The high ,p»ydhopa1M.a- Deviate score seems at amt incongruous with 

ths other trends*  Sinca.tMs w*i'a..n<mai,gMiup,  the high pd score may be 

interpreted to mean that the persons have asocial^unconventional attitudes
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urd/eT behavior*  Such attiWes and behavior might result in strong guilt 

feelings, which, in turn, would bring about feelings of anxiety. By this in

terpretation, the Pd score could be reconciled with the other high scores of 

the groi^>.

It was interesting to find that on the BypemaiM (Ma), E^teria (!^), 

and hypochondriasis (He) scales there were no significant dlfferroices between 

tie tiro groups. On these three soales the low *P,I,»  group made its highest 

scores. This data seems very significant, in view of the nature of these 

scales. Mania tendencies are associated with outward expressions of anxiety • 

activity and emotional display*  Hypochondriacal and hysterical symptoms are 

characteristically accompanied by a. law degree of anxiety, the eaxiety having 

been coaverted into the symptoms. It seesei likely that persons with these 

neurotie tendencies would have a low level of palmar perspiration, since they 

have found other ways of releasing tension - namely, throu^i outward emotional 

expression or through somatic sy^p^w, Individhals who have not developed 

such means of getting lid of their anxiety have to release tension in some way, 

probably through an involimtary sympatheMo channel such as palmar perspira

tion, These, then, are the individsials tdio have devised no satisfactory solu

tion to their conflicts*
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sumsr m cacnsios

' This study concerned th*  pelnar pcrsrlMtion Indte a» a measara ©f - 

emtlenal tansimg id.th an liwestigation af ite ralationship to anxtety and 

personality faetws.

P#rs>3iration InMees wn taken fraei thirty subjects, heterogeneous 

as to a^t and background, ®*r  normal and stress' conttiltma*

Th*  eolorlmelrio technique ws used in recording the per^pti*tl«i  indices, ' 

vhich ww then ®»mred ce a <SMwit08»t*r,  - in exisens^ntally produwd r ‘vr 

stress Miuatits w in cbtalnlng a stress pere^n&Mai level. The 1 

Taylor Scale' of Manifest Aaadlety> consisting of ilfty items on th*  Mnnesota 

MLMphasic Personality Imentoxy, ws wed to ret*  «Biety of the subjects, 

The arMety emit scoras wre comUted lalth three perspiration indioes • 

^before stress’1, nduring stress”, and »after stress”.

' It was fcrind that there was a ,56 eamlation batseen anxiety and the 

*aft»r stress*  perspiraUon lute. Thaw was » correlation between an*  

riety and 1h*  ’’stress*  pewixaticn index. The stress level ws signifi

cantly greater than the level after stress (.01 level of emfldenoe),

■ The Mnnesota ^rltiphasio Pewonallty Inventory was administered to 

each of the snbjeots iaiividMlly, actUo used were the Sdiiso-

jferenia, Psyohc^athlo WlaW, Bepression, Psy&hastheniia, Paranoia, Social ■ 

Interest, Asteria# .^oa«<at and Hypochondd-asls scales.

.It*  subjects were' divided into, too graxgte accoriing to personation 

level. Th*  flftem enbjoots « the lowr half of the perspiration scale 

(heavy perspiratim) and the. fifteen on,fee npper half, (light perspiration)
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of the scale ww compared as to Slfferanoea in scores on th® The

high group was found to haw signtfleantly higher scores than the low 

*P.Te8 group on the Sehisophrenio, Social Interest, Depression, Psyehasthertia, 

Psychopathic Deviate, and Paranoia scales. There were no significant differ*  

enoes between the two group® on the T'ypwnanla, Hysteria, and HypochwitMasia 

scales. The high NP.I.® group had a ®uoh higher rraber of scores above 70 on 

the nine scales.

It wS concluded that the palmr peraptrstion index is a reliable 

aeasure of emotional tension dtsi to expoatwe to a stress situation. However, 

there my be ’Thyglological Mfferenees in swe individ>x»lc as to perspiration 

level, Baseline level of palmar pemd.ration wi emcladed to be related ■ 

mticedly'to'■.the'presence or absence of mnifeet anxiety.

' Persons id th hi0i lewis of palmr perspi ration are more likely to 

show neurotic tendencies than are persons with low lewis. In general, the 

high itriividHml tends tm*rd ::extrw introversion, seclusiveness, aso

cial attitudes and/or boha^rlor, feelings of Insecurity*  lade of self-confi

dence# 'and oversemiUwness, These are all. associated with sraiety*  This 

type person is leas' likely to show mnie tendencies or hysterical and hypo

chondriacal syflptom.

Hysteria, Hypochondriasis, and Hypomnla are the most likely neurotic 

tendencies to be fwirei In pei’sons with low rwrspiration levels. Such symp

tom, to som extent, give relief froa anxiety, and, therefore, eliminate the 

med for releasing tensimi through palmar sweating. Hence, it was conclude'! 

that persons with low persplratic® levels probably have found other satisfao- 

toxy mans of getting lid of t&eir anxiety, while persons with high perspira

tion lewis haw not been able to do so.
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